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1 of 1 review helpful Solid historical romance By Lov2laf This is a solid historical read that transports us in time to 
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San Francisco in 1906 Jae successfully brings the devastation of the 1906 earthquake to life while delivering a sweet 
love story between Kate a well to do society girl and Guiliana a poor Sicilian immigrant As her trademark Jae doesn t 
skimp on the development of the relationship betw Kate Winthrop the only child of a wealthy shipping magnate has 
the course of her life charted for her by her parents She rsquo s expected to marry well and produce a successor to the 
Winthrop empire But Kate has a very different path in mind Her true passion lies with photography mdash and with 
women Alone in the city after losing her brother Sicilian immigrant Giuliana Russo starts working for the Winthrops 
as a maid Despite their different social status Kate 
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